Saltwood and Bodsham Church of England Primary Schools
Home Learning Schedule
Woodpeckers w/b 23rd March 2020

Morning
Tuesd

Afternoon

Numeracy

Literacy

My Maths lesson

http://www.ictgames.com/littl

Our topic is All Around The

eBirdSpelling/

World. We have been

ay

compete the first 2 bird boxes

learning about the North and

of year 3/4 statutory spellings

South Pole, the Equator and
lines of Cancer and

Wedn

My Maths lesson

esday

In your work-book, collect
some different fronted
adverbials e.g. ‘without
hesitation’, or ‘Under the
chair, a….’ Please read for 20
minutes today.

Thurs

My Maths lesson

day

Thinking about the book you
read yesterday, can you write
a short play-script between
two of the characters. Here’s a

This week, I am setting a
mini-project using the
website Explore.org – there
are many videos on here of
wildlife in their natural
habitats. Please make sure
your child is supervised whilst

cliphttps://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/top

to watch all of the videos

ics/zsn4h39/articles/zx8kng8

first!

Choose one of the animals you

y

activities on

have enjoyed watching on

‘Daily 10’, use

Explore.org.

Levels 1,2,or 3

Write a fact-file for your

(your child is

favourite animal and include a

familiar with this

drawing of it too! Can you use

site). 15

a good introduction and three

minutes

sub-headings?

Button)

longitude and latitude.

using this site, as I am unable

Topmarks 3

tables (Hit The

locate countries by lines of

useful and fun short video-

Frida

Topmarks times

Capricorn, and beginning to

Use a world map, and choose
which videos you watch.
Annotate your map with the
name of the animal and the
continent and country where
they are. You get bonus
points if you can find videos
from all 7 Continents and
one form the Arctic! Have
fun with you project learning.

All the time!


EVERY DAY… PE WITH JOE starting Monday morning at 9am on his YOUTUBE
channel: The Body Coach TV (or 30 minutes physical activity each day – you can
vary the time, or type of exercise). We often use you-tube videos of just dance
activities and you can find more dance and songs on a Website called GoNoodle



Make online contact with a different friend or relative



Read a book, or comic or online text



Keep a gratefulness journal – see if you can think of something different every day

Notes for parents:

N.B. White Rose Maths has also set weekly lessons, that you can access for free. They look very
good, matched to our current curriculum, with video tutorials, sheets to print off (or write answers
in a workbook), and answers too! Please have a go at one of these this week, and let me know if you
prefer these, or the Mymaths lessons. The benefit of Mymaths is I can ‘mark’ the work and give
encouragement! I have set a lesson for each day for each child (sometimes the task is from the
previous year group as revision will be key during this period).

Please email if you have any queries, or you want to share any photos or videos of work. I will reply
as soon as I can during working hours, unless I am working at Saltwood that day. Let’s keep in touch
and keep smiling
.

